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thrown plates of fond at Elliott Kroll, and
told Marlene Rubain he would burn her dorm .
.-ntllfttl of h ~ . . copyr"'t 11l 4by the Ob- ~
_
Dean Selinger knows of many of fue above
;r:=.:_nc~==:rnd'!;!.~. Philip N. Carducci incidents since I have comnlained to him.
-...ta Memblr of 1M u.s. Student " _ Alloc&atloft Be th Aro ns on
For further corroboration you can contact
Netionat adwlrtiling r.,_nwivl tw 1M 0b1erver is
Pa tr on Saintanyone mentioned in any })art of this ·, itatement.
WS M. Atp. Co., lox 28. Vitt8QI Stetion, Ntw Vark, Karen E Murray
I will gladly answer questions if you ~ish
N.V. 10014. The opinlont u..,...t Mrein ... not nee- Staff Re:porterto
make inquiry and can be reached from
..UV tttOll of the Edltorill Staff or of b Adminlttrit- .Tom Redmond
10-11:30
pm at 7S8-60J5. Thank you for your
tlonof._...eou.,..
Sportstime and attention in reading this statement.
The oa-v. It • &ndlpeiMIInt studlnt publlcltlon of Phil eard uc e i
S i:ncerely, Gerry
11M a.rcs eoneoe community. Publlmion il bi-WMktv S ena teduring the Bn Coll111 8Cedemic v..~
·
Barbara Whiteman
Editor•s note: Unfortunatel y, most of us on
the OBSERVER staff never even encountered_ the
letter to which Gerry is responding. (? erhaps
another argument for sendinv thin~s to us
instead.) At any rate, we eneourage cool heads
It is a shame tnt in a community .this size
· anyone should feel threatened by anybody else;
or. conversely, feel "used" for political
r~asons. ~e hope nrinting this letter serves
An Open Letter to the Community
only to even the balance sheet and not crea.te
nevf problems. ~ . Je have enoug;h without lookinrr.
In response to Nr. ~ayne Thomas, I have
for mere...
·
decided to ~ake the following statements
nub1.ie.
I have never had any intioate or friendly
rac9ort with Mr. ~homas. : have always
FROM THE PRESIDENT
been very formal with hin since he and I
l have been invited by tai"en I•:urray to contribute
are of two different types. Nevertheless
to this serr~ester' s finp.l Observer any reminiscences-. I
I have never attacked him either verbally
might have after 14 years, or any forwarci look at comor ohysically, althouvh I have had many
ing years which I milrht .wish to s ha re with the paper 1 s
reasons to do so. I will Mention only a
readers.
·
few cases: ~2st semAster Mr. Thomas spat
As
for
the
past
14 years, I<!rs. l\line and I would
at my face as I was getting into the car
simply like to thank all the people of l~ard for many
of someone who had offered me a lift, in
friendships and for the privilege of all the rewarding
back of vihich he was al ready ridinp.;. Thinkinr:
work we have done t.Ofether. Over these years !Jard has
he was drunk, I said and di~ nothin~ to
been our life ana work and home, and it ba s brought
him a'J.though he attacked me once I had
rich rewards of happiness in each of these relation.o:ottP.n ir..to the car. 2) On F'ri. Feb. ~5, I
ships.
decideci, with :ny 0 1tm money, to throw a party
but even more important for a college than tt1e hapfor some close friends. Withiut my invitpiness
of years past are the future and the years that
ation he showed up. Do you think he would
lie
ahead.
The cominE of a new President will almost
behP..ve ·· no. Ee went to the refriP.:erator anä.
certainly
mean
chanr.es at Bard. A college often takes
stole Carleen Stoye's food. I re0roached
a
great
leap
forward
at such a time, because the purhim, and he ~ot anq;ry. 3) Jn I<onday ~:ar.l1,
poses and goals, to measure these ap·ainst conternporary
around R.JO nrn, he and one of his friencis
needs ana interests, and then to rnake major advances
broke my wi·n<loNs nnd he broke into :ny d.oor;
in life anci program.
fri~hter.ed, I called
at DePile to tell him
- For Bard we look forward to such a new bust of vision,
of the incident. (~y window is still broken.)
--and under C1 new President nei't paths ahead for a col4) It would be su~erfluous to recount this
lege which has long looked forward, not back.
entire incidP.nt. If you haven't already
heard about it, you c~n ask me or another
H.eaJner Kline
\~i tness. ;..nyway, on a Sunday, after he was
released from jail, Mr. r:'honas came to my room
and asked me to firgive him for what he had
TOM REDMOND
done (i.e. oulling the knife) and not to
brjn~ the matter to the attention of school
offlcials. I told him I woyld have to. Durinp;
thi.s, ~:at De:F'i le shov1ed up, and asked him if
hA had ~otten a knife from Cliff Forrest. He
said yes. Pat said: "You've lied to me; you
Of course, I have my own opinion about
didn' t te 11 me you :r.ad had a knife. 11 :.·at took
the President, as everyone does, but imhim out of my room.
peachment is a legal question; necessity
Last ;.·!ednesday, re turning to my room from
therefore calls for legal consideration s.
a Senate meeting, I found someone had broken
And, according to our legal system, a perthroup;h my windO'N. \.Jorse (th ere was no theft),
son is innocent until proven guilty beyond
my nersonal phone had been put out of order.
a reasonatle doubt. Therefore, until the
When Security came to check it they confirrned
House of Representativ es impeaches the Presithat some~;ne had ouened my phone; to be fair,
dent and the Senate convicts him, Nixon is
I have no nroof of who did it.
still President of the United States and
Contrary to the statements of Jayne's letter,
legally innocent (though under grave suspir•ve never been his friend nor will I be as
c i on).
lon~ as I live. He has talked to me a.nd s ent
A summary of what I want to say was well
people to talk to me, to persuade or intimidate
expressed in The New York Times recently,
me. He has contended that Dean Selinger was
"'l1 his is a Consti tutional matter and we have
using me, a black man, as a weapon against
the Constitution al proceedure." However,
another black man. My comment to that is: I am
certain aspects of the proceedings will
from Haiti, an entirely black nation; I have
make it difficult to see that justice is
learned to deal with Deople as individuals,
done.
since in my country we do not have racial
For example, the Watergate grand jury
prejudices. I told Mr. Thomas he was making
hearings mocked the name of justice. Any
no sense, that before I came to Bard I knetAT
grand jury hearing is to be conducted behind ~
I was entering a largely white Khool but that
closed doors, not on national television.
a
this made no difference to me.
The reasan is simple: the grand jury' s pur~.:
I feel that Mr. Thomas is a danger to this
A pose is to determine if there is sufficient §
community. He has threatened Bob Fleming,
~ evidence to warrant a trial.
They were de-

TORIAL

community but are just enjoying their power to
make fools out of their 1ellow students and
the Administrati on. For example, we have a.
senator, this semester, who, at every meet1ng
•a.p~
gives a ficticious report to the Se~ate on
the work his committee has done dur1ng the
previous
week, He even states his report as
To start with, an apology: to those of our
made-up because there. isn' t any. commi ~tee for
contributors who got their material in early,
him to· run, so as a result he glves hls own
we•re sorry you had to wait so long to see
it in print. There are two problems here.
opinion.
This is not representatio n when a senator
One, understaffin g and faul ty o-r dnance; we
take
s it in his own hands to gi ve a false-.
catch our typewriters with butterfly nets
report
as to what students are thinking. This
e~ery time an issue rolls around, and th=e
is
not
a
Senate if it allows a person to get
numbers of the faithful are dwtndling. Second,
away
with
this _type of fabrication. Also, the
there are people on this campus who seem to
Senate
should
realize now that it has another
think we can dawdle around forever waiting
semester of double-talkin g from this one s~n
for their material, or that a promise is as
good as an article. If you promise us an article, ator and should state its policy toward solying
this problem.
we reserve space; we don't go looking for
-·
Another branch of the student represented
everything we can get at once. If you don•t
government which has followed suit in ~ot
come through, we, and everyone who has kept .
being fair in i ts judgment toward part1.cular
a promise, stay indefinitely on the line.
is of the essence. I find it hard to be]eve that case~ brought before it; this b~anch is the
Student Judiciary Board. The SJB, except for
people can•t take 30 or 45 minutes to pound
its chairwoman, is made up of people who, when
out an article sometime shortly after they
a case is coming up, listen to everyone's
make the offer; or that they can•t see deadline
opinion instead of following the law, the
posters and notices. Eeally.
That ever with, I want to start early
CÕnstitution .
As an example of this, I would like to
talking about next year. Next year•s OBSERVER
state
a personal experience which just recently
will have essentially that same staff: myself,
happened. The problem was the last senate
Tom Redmond, Ph i 1 Carducc i, Barbara \.Jh i te man
elections was it constitution al or not? Well,
and contributors . If you•re interested in
'
the case ~as last before it began, because
adding yourself to this list, see one of us
of the people sitting on this board. Th~~e · was
drop a note in Box 85, or come to the offic~.
some - sort of prejudice involved with each one
\:le need wri ters; we could us e: a music reviewer
of
these peopie. Two- of them were candi~ates
book .reviews, people with cars willing to
•
in the last election; one of them made lt and
look.into community news and happeni:ngs, film
·the other did not. The one who didn't always
buffs, artists, photogranher s. We could use
seems jealous of the people who hav~ won o~er
a voice from the Senate, and maybe someone
her. Being that I was one of these people she
who would like to take over Bannra 1 s Senate
column. The more there are of you, the less
continued up to par, her snobbish, jealous
will be required from each individual to make
attitude.
,
this a deeent naner.
T~e winner was more woried ~bout his seat
Ideas are aiready toward for next term•s
then he was about anything else. If a new
lead-of~: among other things, we're interested
election was to be held he might be the o~e to
in nutt1ng together material on what sort
lase because he was so close to the bottom-of
of diversions do exist on the Upper Hudson-the list.
restaurants, interesting stores, historieal
Another person on this bo~rd is a girlsites and what not. (Did you know you can
friend to one of the winners of the last electget go?d wool cloth for under $5/yd. at~
ion. She also was worried about his losing
the Rh1nebeck fi ve-and-dimer> Or sauerbraten
his seat. But the main reasan was that she was
and red cabbage, cheap, a few miles north of
interested in an ingenius plan for him to run
Upper Red Hook?) It 1 s a little insane to go
for president of the Senate. This plan never
here four years and never get farther tha~
did come off but it did help prejudice the
Down The Road.
case.
Thi~ year we came up from tacky disaster
And finally we come to the person who is
to mak1ng waves. Maybe next year, with so~e
such good friends with the current president
help, we can come up even farther and make
of Senate. These two people discussed this
a little sense.
case before it ever came up to the SJB, and
St. Kate
they decided it would be best not to hold the
elections over aEain. One reasan is that the
president is graduating soon and she doesn't
really care if someone is complaining, ~he's
getting out soon. So as a result of thelr
discussion the member of the board came in to
the hearing with his decision already in his
We have a grave problem here at Bard which
head.
every student is involved with, one way or
Students listen close, the Constitution
another. The problem, Student Government and
was violated and nothing was done. I personally
its branches.
am not bitter because there wasn't another
The Senate is elected to represent the
election, but I am disappointed that student
Student Body to the best of its ab±lity. ~t
government cannot judge something constituti?n al
has not done so during the last two semesters.
or not. What are all of us to do when somethlng
Not that every senator is not doing his or her
worse happens, and because of prejudice an
unfair judgment is made and the Constitution
job, but there are a few who think that being
on Senate is time for fun and games.
is by-passed.
I rest my case, in as much as this semester
Elections to the Senate are nothing but
is over and there's nothing I can do. But next
popularity contests, the person with the most
year, when the Senate or SJB does not follow
friends is the winner. Students who vote, the
its own Constitution , this newspaper will make
whole 300 of them, instead of knowing the
candidate for what he or she has done, they
it public to the Student Body. No ~tter how
tend to vote for the name they associate with
small the matter, we will tell a11·r
the most during the course of the day, namely
Phil Carducci
their friends.
So, as a result, you have a Sanate full of
people Who say they are dedicated to the
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Time

CONSTITUTION
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'P irl I .. revie""

or tre

,moons I sense d beyond the bounds
set, ~~t the
vague existence of costuns rooms ttmd ushers, but

da~p Kentish countryside, with lots of tily little
house s and gardens, and prohably bad roads • nere
at Bard especially, this is a step in the right

I •ve 'heen to a rnarve lou s party, a.nd I couldn' t have
direction.
liked it more. Noe·l Coward f s Blithe Spirit, whioh
If there is any criticism to be made, it is in the
played f'rom Aopr. 20-24 at Preston Ha ii, was the first
ewr present diction departnent; there 1-mre a very
Bard production I bave enjoyed without resevation
few 1apses in the oomprehensibility af the lesser
since Ondine, long ago fn 1972. Perhapg it is significan't
charaetera j and Amy Block as the maid Edith should
that both the plays were shaneless, outright f'anthe:ve worked mere on her Cockmey accent, which was
.asies; this may be stretohing the poiht" thoughat times all too trans~rent. Also,. the arrangerrent
the main reason f'or involdng the first play is to
of the house had its pitfalls, being such that
evinee the rarity of the reoent production .. Beyond
lateconars, a.n ann~Janoe that house r,}anagers. l"l.bnethat complarison, of course, the reseniblance is slight;
theless shoul.d p!"Ovide for, -vrere incapro'le o.f reaching
the sophisticated absurdity of Coward 's drawing-room come
the many still . availahle sea ts the night I t·ras there,
is captivating, involving and relaxing in an antireand wound up on the floor or, durine intermissions,
ly different way f'rom the tragedy or 'relevant'
walking acrÖSs the set .. This isn 1 t a large fau~t,
drama a:t which Bard, usua11y with limited success,
~ut it is untidy.
chief'ly aims.
outside of these mfuor annoya.nces, I ~ras entiel~r
The notabls thing about this production was the wa:;
at e ase and entartained; eve n exhilarated" A rnarit nesred !-Tot only the east, but clearly the dirvelous narty. I hore, devoutly, that a standard has
ector, the crews, and the designers had sustained a
been. . set.
high degree of communication be.fore and during the
--Karen Hurray
run .. There was nothing slapdash; nothing to jol~ the
theatrio illusion. About fifteen minutea into the
1=-'Srformabce I auit thinking about my review, and for
most of the play succeeded in quite forgetting that
I was in Preston. The set design by Ja.ne Gootnick,
and efficient handling by the prop crew, take oredit,
I think, for much of this.
T':e rest of the approbation goos mostly to the
professionalism of the east. cm:t of nzy- main criticisms
of :Sard theatra has ä.ways been its lack of emphasis
on creative construction--on, instead, the 1sponta.neous' school of dramatic thought whose higoost aim
is for the players to be themselves .on stage. There
was rfone of that glaring out here--though I must admit
that Jcel Parkes waa probably born to an ~glish drawing
AK Aq~{{~
room. At least, so it seemed. The polished nuance in his
~ ~M. l(eDNo.HD
delivery of tbe harassed Charles marely reaf.firrred
my conviction th~t he is the most ~uable actor wetve
1.-~
On May 19th, I saw ~ouch of Evil by Orson
got. Likewsie, Roberta -Powell was better as E'lvira
Wells. Judging by the fairly-large attendance,
than I had ever ho:t:ed, proving, after aenesters of
and the names which, frankly~ got me to see
type·-casting, that she can play more than a frt:Msy,
it (Orson Wells, Janet Leigh, etc), I was
shrill matron, ard play it damn well. Her E'lvira 1-T&.s
fully expecting an enjoyable evening. I was
.:.u1•tle and weigbtless, with the faintl:v acid tone
fully, disappointed. Within the first few
of Coward 's humorous and no-nonsensical atti.tude
minufes, relatively speaking, the plot betowards romance. Ltmn '1'9pper, thou.g.h at times I felt
came ·difficult to· fo11ow. Husband-and-wite
t}"!e need of a little more indi~nation, was completely
team Heston and Leigh got themselves involved
~sent as Ruth (rather than as Lynn Tepper playin'S
with a sabatage just over the Mexican border.
Ruth--which happ9ns to too many people, not necessarily
While Hes.ton is left to encounter Sheriff
Ns. Te"per, around here-~ ), and switched smoothly
Wells, wife Leigh leaves the scene for the
but distin.ctly from living, determfmed, wifely
hotel only to get herself involved with the
ohtuseness to the haffled spirit of the third act,
people who apparently planted .the bomb in
suddenl~,. sha.ring EJ.vira fg disernbtdinent and detacrunent.
the victim's car. Not having stayed to see
,SPecial credit in the supportine east goes to
the end, I'm admittedly unsure about the plot,
Lisa Aronson, a:).so at the best I've ever seen her
but
the people who hassled Leigh were evidenas :rvra.dam .Arcati, despite a slight sense of ave "rkill
tly
going
to put pressure on Hestan in an
in ter characterisation of the mildl~r dotty, fortheffort
to
make
him quit asking questions.
right old lady; and Irere Hanasche, who did things
The opening wasn't all that bad, but
with her face and voice as 1-1rs. Bradman that reduced
nothing happened after that. A few people
me to smithereans.
left before the f'irst reel was anywhere near
I ratrer imagine l1ark Epatein is at the bottorn of all
the end, ana I decided to forget it as the
this professionalism; since, i f there is a vtord
second reel came on. By the way, though I
that typifies all that was eood about Blithe Spirit,
11
feel I followed the movie, I was sure a
professionalism11 is it. rravfug been a.meng the
chunck of it was missing between the first
people who broke backs backstage during E'Psteinrs
two
reels.
Tam'!Jurlaine last year--l-rhatever that production's
Before
long my only mativatian to stay
rauits--f know his conscientiousness a.bout rnooring
awake
was
that
this thing had to get better.
a p.ay in its proper environrrent, which, with all
Sorry
to
say
it
never did.--due respeet to Burton Brody, is still :very importThe
foreign
flicks
are bad enough (a word
ant to polished theatre; to do a play wall without
on
them
later),
but
it
isa shame when the
such conscientiousness takes reaourees Bard probably
domestic
ones
aren't
any
bett~.
As to the
does not have. This elanent is ee:p3cial]Jr important
foreign
films,
I
spent
two
and
a
hälf
years
to a play like Elithe Spirit, whose atmosprere and
of
High
School
trying
to
learn
the
German
humor relies vitally on the custons, styles, and
language. Though some of it filterad through
sUlimeses of a certain class of English society
my
head (and probably by osmosis), I would
during a certain part or the twe~th century. The
not
look forward to repeating something sielocution, the costumes, even the- God-a.wful Bottimilar.
When I ga to a movie, one reasan is
celli Venus 1n the middle of the drav.ring room, shcmed
relaxation
and entertainment--not to have
that someone had the right idea about the prestensions
to
imprave
my
rapid reading skills and then
and a ttitudes or Cowa.rd's eharaeters. Mr. E·pstein,
quickly
look
at
the picture before the next
and everyone under his direction" clearly bad a concept
scane
comes
merrily
along.
of wl"sre and when it was all 'fflking place; a wall
lJ.
Since
I'm
on
the
film subject, I may as
communicated concept--for the first time in many
-l
Q

well convey my opinion to the Film Committee or whomever it may concer.n. I assume
that since I watch th~ selections you've
made, for rnv enjoyment (and realizing· that
this is no' easy task of pleasjn~ all)! Y?u
would be interested in my likes _and dlslJ.kes.
However, no surverys or -polls have, to my
knowledge, heen taken~to allo0 such things
to be known.
Th us, tho11gh I' m not saying
this is so, the 6nly other alternative seems
to be that ~hoever picks the fims picks what
they ~ant. Now the~e's nothing wrong wit~
that--if the audience is members of the F1lm
Committee.
So MY suggestion }s to reduce the number of foreign films, presently the largest
group with nearly a dozen members, to a more
reasonatle amount. And, hecause not ·everyone~has the time nor desire to seleet films,
organize some kind of informal survey.

RE~TAURANT

NOTES

-~~ .-~

(watch for -,,·~ore next semester from your
dau~tless Observer staff)
TE,

~o~ BURT STREET {I;!
9W )
5AUGERT1ES. NEW YORK
TEL. { 914 --246 ·~9S02)
rr•••uulrltt$tlllllllll11111111

This place i~ full of decor, if you oarticularlv care for decor. It serves Chinese
cuisi~e, principally Peking and Sze Chuan,
with a smattering of the Cantonese dishes
that anpeal to blander ~merican palates. As
is the decor~ they are spotty.
The ni~ht we had dinner there, a Saturday,
was a Sl)ira1inr; comedy of eirors. The olace
wasn't very full, but-the two waitrAsses
sharin~ a shift with the Chinese hostess
acted complctely harassed. Drinks arrived
fairly quickly and were very ~ood, alan~
with a funny little dish of noodles that
~las

addictive 1 and tea. After that, however,

the service ~·Jas languid, borclering on deeeas ed,
and our v-rai iress, a trundlinr; indi vidua'l in
a carcoat, never seemed quite sure whether
we'd ordered. Granted, she a:-;oloR;"iZBd and
said somethin~ had gon~ wron~ in the kitchen.
?here she had something.
~he :r~ekin.g (hot ancl ·sour) soup and wonton

was fine, if a little light on the ~in~er
in the former. We finished it. Some time
later the oain course arri ved: chicl~(--n
vJith honey, shrimn, l'1andarin fish

•,:-b.lr,.u_ts

fillet, and ducl-clinEr,. The last two were

•

(Have a good
summer)
I

I deeply appreciate this opportunity, offered me by the edi-

l tors of the Bardian, to greet the Bard community, and to teil
you how happy I am at the prospect of coming to live . on the
campus, and of working among you in the years ahead.
Particularly I want to thank a gr~at number of you for
YO:t-r many expressions of encouragement, support, and friendship, as expressed particularly by the faculty in their informal
vote after I met with them; and in the stimulating and v~ry
interesting ~eetings I had with members of the senior and
junior classes. Perhaps the chief characteristics of Bard people
that stand out in my mind after these visits, are niental keeness,
complete frankness, and honesty. I like all thtee!
As I try to learn the ways of a college president, I must
count upon your loyalty, your cooperation, and your patience.
I think we shall get a1ong weil together, and I hope that in not
too long, you will come to know me and to trust me, and to
think of me as your friend.
Now about Bard in the days immediately ahead. Since all
of you have been so very honest with me, I want to be honest
with you. More than anything else, I have been asked about a
tension which some people fear between the present free spirit
of Bard, and the convictions of the Episcopal Church. "Is
Bard stiil going to be the Bard we love," some people have

declared bland, the duck so much so that
honey had to be ordered to rnake it nalatable
(it came after a couple of requests), and
the sauce on the shrimp Nas analyzed as
mostly di~er-tyDe yellow gravy. The chicken
v-1alnuts, t·Thich was :my dinn~r, nur-oorted
to contain honey. Not only did this seem absent,
but the_~roner Sze Chuan spices as well,
and the whole dish had a disturbing uniform_
~reymlor. Twice during the meal I encountered anonymous incomestible objects, ~ristle
I think, which could no mofe_ be consumed
than an eraser. ,~he servinge 1~1ere generous,
but overcooked to the pdnt of losing all
flavor; the essential ingrediant of Chinese
cooking, s9eed, had a~parently ~one by the
boards. Even the fortune cookies were rather
bland, which, if you have eaten fortune
cookies, you reco~nise as an accomplishment.
· ~.I!e pa s s ed on dessert, and one of the party
ordered a Courvoisier, which was on the
menu but not, as it turned out, in the bar.
(:.Jhat ~..,ras in the bar was an o_"Jerating TV. .
Now really.) The final turn of the spiral
came, I think, when the party on my left
opened the teapo t and v-.ri thdrew a tea bag.
It '[AJas too much. Prodded on by dropped dish

covers, perhaps an hour spent merely waiting
between courses, and the cookies, we colla-

DSed in hysteria.
Dinner for 4 with soun and drinks was
$26. ~..fe are told th ey ·make i)eking Ducl~ well.
I hope so. For this, or for soup and cocktails,
a trip to the Forbidden City might be justified. For anythin~ else, get yourself a
Chinese cookbook.
·

St. Kate
asked, "or is it going to be an Episcopalian college?" I do not
think it is a case of "either or," but a case of "both and." l

realize that many people at Bard have beliefs which are differcnt from mine. I hope they will continue to hold them
with integrity and to express them with conviction. I think we
will both be better for this GOnfrontation. For both people
and ideas, I think, rise to their noblest stature in confrontation.
"All real living is meeting," the great philosopher Martin
Buber tells us.
I think the days ahead are going to be great days for
Bard College, not because of me, but because of a new spirit
which others teil me they feel in the air. If all of us together
share in making a better Bard College, this may well be what
we look back upon at the end of life as the best tbing we
ever did. It will be a hard stern task. But slightly to paraphrase very famous lines:
·
He that outli ves these days and com es safe home
Will stand on tip-toe when these days are nam'd!
!
I hope you find the prospect of our work together as full 1
- ~ -.-.romise as I· do! -REAMER KLINE

further fcod blues
I have staring me in the face this article
clipped from one of the many superfluous
perj.odicalS the OBSERVER receives gratis_
sententiously titled "You Are What You Eat."
Mostly it is a rather dreary piece about
feeding rats, eerning out to the conelusian
that the best of ·die ts is dilutecl, s ometi: tef.:
harmfully, by such a preponderance of sugar
and sweets as is tyuical of the American
d i et. Ref ine d. foocle c•J.:-: o corne in for s orn~

heavy trouncing, and natural-food frea~
who probably know all _about it, can stop
. [1()'I)})~ ra,~ ~~ _.e.cJ) ~"--8~<-12~
right here. They know all they want to,
no doutt, about undernourished rats.
. ,.
'11 · Lob'I,.,Q...;_
-T
What this has to do with Bard College
~- {affi-._-~ B~,~ Rabetfqof.Jw-<-12_,
should be fairly obvious. Unusual as it
is for your humble servant to be serious
The OI' Man River (as he was affec·
Õ
tionately known by the people), agreed
about anything, if I ever am that earnest
HPilri. ' Pm a Bard student, and like
to tak.e the young brave as far .north as
most of us, J picked up a copy of
about something it is about stuffing my
he dared, to the outer reaches of the
the Red Tide in the old Dining Comfiace. I know that, like the weather, every•
old man's world. And when the party
Friday morning. To
bright
one
mons
one c·omulains- about Sae;a. The hi tehes of
arrived ae'cruger's Island .. (named
my delight and somewhat disappointmass nroduction can't be helped, but it
after the Indian god, Tamahonna Crument, I read the artici e by one B.
seems · that nutri tional content ·c an, and
ger), the old ferryman, realizing that
Janes, scholar, entrepreneur, and genthe place was so distant from any red
I feel a little noise should be made.
eral B.M.O.C. It was quite a charming
man, remarked, "This place is far out."·
welcome· to and description of Bard
Now it is difficult to get very hot under
(ho)
to the Freshman populace, which (due
the collar about sheet cake, but I might
to some mild inconsistancies concern·
as well start on sheet cak~. I don't eat
ing Bard expiained by Mr. Jones),
The man departed, leaving the brave
might distress a goodly number of
the stuff. There's not much flavor to it
to his devices.
Freshmen, or maybe a Soph or Junior.
and a whole lot of su~ar and shorteni:ng,
{Not excluding the Senior of course,
and it 1 s the last thin~ basically sedentary
The young brave, at first grew very
but from my impression, I gather that
lonely and tired of his solitude, and
t=o
so
said
I
away.
tuck
to
Bardians need
they couldn't care less where they are.)
looked for things to capture his amusemoons
many
effect,
muc~
the Zoog without
ment. At this time, the game of oneago, and suggested that abolishing it ih
In order to try to set aright the orob·
man Rugby was invented, but soon he
favor of servin~s of the presumably mare
lems one mlght face because of the
realized that the mere aesthetic life was
expensive pie might be in order. The dessert article, I belleve an explanation of the
suitable to the surroundings, so he
"Bard Scene .. is in order.
budget might not stretch as far, but who
took. up gathering food in the baskets
said dessert every night was vital? In
·weaved, walking about, sleeping, and
he
Being somewhat of the spiritual sort,
in friendly romps in the
engaging
short, I think we are entitled ·to a choice
and · believing in legend s and their im·
woods with the deer and wild sheep.
between continuous- - ~upplies of tripe, wh9se
plications, I, before enteri ng Bard last
A pleasant life.
cori.stant presence in our systems is perhapä
year, decided to do some research on
disI
which
pre-history,
school's
the
less than salutary, and slightly sparser
A number of months later, a band of
to be quite interesting. So
suunlies of something rather mere nutritious. covered
eleven young nubile Indian maids
I decided to sub·
fact,
in
interesting,
paddled up in search of the ·infamed
Not . everyone can show up at F'ood Committee
mit the findings as a sort of "Term
(By now, the entire Hudson
brave.
in
oars
our
meeting.s, but we can iall get
Paper" for my high school history
aware of his ways) The
was
Valley
though,
me,
failed
class. The teacher
somehow • .
to his thoughts and
contrary
brave,
not because of the "blatant insanity
The point is, of course, that it doesn't
distinctions was human, and proceeded
it}
put
welt
so
she
(as
paper"
the
of
s top with s heet . c.ake. Any number of overto have large family.
but because we · were supposed to consweet, carbohydrate-satur ated fillers go
cern ourselves with the Sociai-Economic
Generation ·upon generation grew and
down the hatch at 3ard because of lazy
implications of the East 86th St. Gimprospere~ 1 always following the "way"
habits, because there 1 s supposed to be
beJ•s--but no matter.
of the Founding Famer. They ate,
something there on the ulate. It gets to
romped, slept. Sc.me wcre content,
The actual story u~:;yan way back in
be absurd when I find royself leeturing a
but newcomers, after spending about
the misty primeval past, and involved
graduating senior in a continuous state
a year. with the tribe, began to go
now extinct Indian tribe which ina
of depressed nerves and physical exhaustion
quite insan~. They wondered if there
habited the very land we are now ·
about the sources of B vitamins, while he
was anything else to this life. The
standing on ............ .
natives didn't know, at !east they
uuts away mashed potatoes, noodle casserole, It seems that, at first, there wasn't. any
have
don•t
You
weren't sure. In fact, no one was,
pudding and the sheet cake.
tribe. The land was, for a time, guite
about anything. The newcomers
about
know
to
to be an organic health nut
peaceful. Wild animals, including Deer,
answered, (for no one knew),
weren't
that. I 1 ve found myself in that_position
North
extinct
now
the
Flie,
Muskrat,
would jump into the Hudson
often
and
American Sulking Catfish (named so
mo re than once; I muld pro bably 1 i ve high
or climb the tallest Pine Tree until
posture),
walking
terrible
it's
of
because
off the hog dealing Geritol.
they vanished from sight.
and assorted varietv of Oog. All these
So, uick up a good book on nutrition~
wild woodland creatures fiving in perAt this point I believe it necesSCJrY to
or use some common sense, and if you deeine
fect harmony.
describe the actual surraundings ·?f the
it rnakes a difference to you (but you~
area at the time:
Then,. slowly, drip by drip, the Redman
not about to start living on peanut butter,
There seems to have been one elus·
appeared on the scene.
tered group of handsome Teepees, ones
salad and cottage cheese), make a noise.
· that, even today · would rival ·the home-.
Dump incendiary notes on Paul Zaroogian's
It turns out th.at an obscure Indian wa~
made counter-cultural model, or even
thrown out of his tribe, a bit further l
desk (he, after all, needs to know where
the nylon Abracombie & F itch version.
now
is
what
to the south, around
the pressure is.) Refuse to eat things that caUed
There was, approximately at the new
New Paltz. Reasons for expulDining Commons sita. a sacrifical fire
clutter up your bloodstream. The message
sion are ·not exactly el ear. but it is
altar where the tribe, after gathering
will get across.
known that he had a habit of picking
the fruits and nuts of the day, would.
It 1 s not entirely altruism, of course,
the flowers and weeds about the campthrow them Into a raging fire and see
or even the Jewish mother surfacing (I'm
what remained after th~: · fire d ied. .
ground, and using them for other than
Some anthropologists ·postulate tha.t ~ the
Scottish, anyway). I have vested interests. decorative purposes. His wanderings
tribe believed what was left was· worth
took him to the Hudson .River. Ttlere.
As I implied, there•s nothing.like poor
while others · propos:e that this
eating,
Estuar'j,
mighty
that
of
banks
the
on
nutrition to make people depressed and
was an early form of "foodstuffs alwould
who
man
old
an
befriended
he
grumpy. And depressed grumpy people are a
chemy" whereby · the Indians hoped a
ferry people back and forth from bank
bore. They snap. They rattle easily. And
better, meal; such as roast pork or
to bank. The old man seemed to have
None
shr~mp jubilee would the result.
for some unknown reason, every time I skin
a strange infatuation with the river,
the less, the tribe was auite insäne.
the cat out of a tree two feet in front
supposedly hearing voices and seeing
spirits from it's deep blue depths. *
'
of their faces, they seem to scream.

~ :fcl_
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St. Kate

'*(Read book no. two in Mr. Jone's
required reading, bv H. Hesse)

·Some of the members of the tribe had,

e~~~

~~~l5
signed so that the courts wouldn't was-ce
valuable time (not necessarily suggesting
riourts don't do this)~ Furthermore, the
grand jury has no power to determi~e the
guilt or innocence of _a person and, though
this may be a matter of opinion, many times
this is what some of the jury's members did
with eelected witnesses. Theoretically,
none of the evidence examined by the grand
jury can be used due-to the national broadcasts and publication.
The April issue of TIME had as its cover
Nixon's tax return. This seems to be going
a·bit far as Mr. Nixon has been foraed to
make public a matter most citiz~ns consider
private. If the justification for this.is
because he is a public official, then why
aren't additional requirements made for all
public. officials including members of the
Congressional Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation?
A third example is members of Congress
have commented on whether they believe Nixon
to be guilty or innocent. Some Senatars obviously don•t know their Constitution (which
is· friEhtening enough in itself) as they
have tried to start impeachment p~oceedings
when it specifically states that the House
of Representatives does this.
Now, the
men who may determine Nixon's political
future are tenatively deciding the rnatter
beforA t~e facts are in. No one knows at
this time what the evidanee will be against
Nixon if he is impeached and no one will
know until the trial.
Just mention Nixon's name in conversation
and the §3:eneral thought will probably be
irnpeachment--pronto. Some are prob~bly
asking, "How can he possibly be innoceht
with all the evidence?" That•s up to the
courts to decid~. And the burden of pro of
~;
lies entirely ö:i'i "the prosecution--the defense.>;
if he so choose~, never ewen has to open his
moüth.
In the name of justice, let•s not ngive
hime a fair trial tonight, hane; him tomorrow." Yes, let's watch this national cri-

sis closely and hold opinions.

Yea, let's

take the proper steps to prevent another

Watergate. And, yes, let's remember--especially on such a seriou·s = issue as impeachment--that until trial is held we are only
holding opinions however strongly we believe
them. Let's not take those opinions into
the jury room and start playing with fire.
If he proves guilty, let's find him so in
the proper way. If he proves innocent,
let's not have this turn into one of the
darlcest blots America has known.
Tom Redmond
~-,v".~'-~Lc~
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to their own, a "magic fountain"
the tribe died out.
~ardinal Dozitsky, better known as the
where, if one drank from it, one
Krazy Kardinal of the Krimea.
wo Id
.
d •
f th
But a very interesting story preceeded
• .1.!'\.Mt!'lb.. ~.~IM~.
u expene~ce ~ u11.•ng 0
e
the demise of the tribe.
'«\!11'11:1~~~ ~:~~o~
senses, a certam "mtoxacated" effect.
These members could be seen at dusk,
Then Bard took over. Nice, bright
. .
.
0. ne ancaent ~~dlcme ~an, upon hear· young Columbia men with some fairly
ritually walking "dowo the path"
'
mg of the su1c1de of h1s san because
th um bs- outstretc hed , as a sort of pre- of the t 'be
th d
h
h'
good ideas on how a school should be
t"
n d' ga ere tdog~t er a11 as run
A nice beginning but inevitably
ceremonial right. They would return
· th
·
lk'
b'
·
pa 1ons an powers an an one bound
·
•
•
m k e mohrnmg,. wa mg & rt pecuharly ing leap cursed th~ tribe and the Iand the curse of the land came out.
bac to t e mam area.
'
forever. He then proceeded to drop
to the ground, very dead.
At their respeetiva homes, Bard stuOthers had meetings where the only
thing that would 'be discussed would be
dents are a nice bunch of young peo·
"why should 3 discussion be held."
The actual curse is not known, but the ple. But, because of the curse, they
gist of it cjoomed the land to always began, like magic, to imitate. the life
Some would never come out of their have the same sort of insanity occur
styles of their forebearers. Freshmen
respeetiva Teepees.
with each successiva tribe forever and would. c~me every year, and fall inno~er.
.
cent vrctrms. Sophs. and juniors would
commit suicide, and Seniars would get
any years passed, and, m the Year
And some would never stop doing
of our Lord, 1860, St. Stephens Coldrunk.
what they, decided they would do
,lege for the Good Book, the spiritually
when they were but papooses.
liandicapped, and the Lord, God, was
But, please, please don't worry, dear
created. In less. than seventy years
reader. ff you find yourself going a
· 1Y d'1sappeared. No'
And, in a very obscure way, this was St • Steph ens s1mp
bit insane and lonesome, and Bard
the obscure. life of the tribe. Back
one k nows exact1Y what happened to
starts to reveal it's true self, dont dis·
tQ the story.
the school! but ,a few of the former
trassi lt's not your fault.
stud~ts d1d tT , <e a name for themAfter a number of generations, being selves.. Bishc, r>ike, for one, and his
You just happen to be cursed.
totally out of touch with anything,
ramblmgs thruugh the desert. And '7
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cA~~tcrs SPORT S
VARSITY SOFTBALL
Varsity softball came and went very
quickly. The team played seven regular seasan
games, plus a game against the Faculty. The
varsity lost their first six games before
winning. Their win came in the Northeast ern
Athletic Conferenc e Playoff Games held in
Albany on May 11th. Bard last the first game
of the playoff to Albany College of Pharmacy,
11-0. But in the second game, or should I call
it a free-for- all, Bard out slugged St. Rose,
24-23. Albany College won the playoffs, while
Bard placed third.
On May 16th, the varsity played the
·
Faculty. It was the most defensive minded games
played' by the varsity this season. Fieldi~g
was almost perfect, hitting came at the rlghc
moments, and everyone played smart softball.
The results turned out for the best, the
varsity beat the Faculty, very definitely ,

5-0.

During the seasan these team members
were the most outstandin g. Danny Tieger, Gold~
en Glove award winner for the fewest errors
commited, o. Stan Corkin and Joe Rechen, top
two" batters on the team, .583 and o563 batting
averages, respectiv ely. Scott Baron, ho~e
run king, QllQ for the season. Stan Corkln
and Steve Levine, co-winner s of the Lead Glove
award for the most errors, 10. And finally,
Hardy Platt, the award for the best looking
member of the team(and being the only woman).
POOL

TOUR~AMENT

RESULTS

The last few weeks, Bard's pool tables
have been very busy due to the Pool Tournament held. Eighteen players signed up and
were matched up in a draw slot eliminatio n.
Al Matlin and ~ike Turner turned out to be
tt8 ones to beat, as they both eliminated
everybody they playedg They faced each other
in the final round and Mike Turner came out
victoriou s. As a result of winning this tournament, the Observer would like to crown Mike,
the Hustler of Bard College.

Free to members of the Bard Oommunity --

scnd (b~ie:f, please) copy to Box 85 _

_

BICYCLES AND SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE IN
EUROPE
Summer jobs are available in Europe. Any
student interested in seeing Europe on a l9w
east, or earn-as-yo u-go basis might look into
the various student services offered by Student
Overseas Services(S OS) of Luxembpur g, Europe.
Two of these services are temporary (8-12 ~ks)
paying jobs in Europe, and new and used bikes.
SOS also offers a bicycle tour with a new 10speed European touring bike included in the
deal that students can put on the plane and
take home with them.
Interested students may obtain free infomation, job ~pplications, descriptio ns and _
listings, and the SOS Frogram Handbook by
sending their name and address to SOS Student Overseas Services, 22 Ave, de la
Liberte, Luxembour g,Europe: or to SOS, Box 5173,
Santa Barbara,C alif. 93108.
If you know of a house with at least 2
_
bedrooms jn a fairly secluded, wooded area
no more than a 15 mine drive from Bard_, .
available to rent beginning Sep. 1 of th-r_s
year--drop a note in box 180 or come up
to the Jrd floor of Seymour-t hanks, Jeremy.
Anyone knowing of someone willing to sha~e
arr apto in POUGHKF.EPSIE for the summer,
contact box 257a
IJ
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1special thanks

to John Kischp Niles Jaeger and Vince McGroary
for their ph6tograp hic work.

CROSS COUNTRY
A new coach has been named to take charge
of the Bard cross country team next Fall. He
is Prof. Wm. Griffith of our own community .
Prof. Griffith's experience comes from his
personal experienc e, as he was a runner himself. The Observer staff would like to wish
Prof. Griffitt good luck in the comine season,
along with a healthy and successfu l one.

TENNIS
A word from the coach, "NG strings were
broken."

Do you have a job waiting for you
upon graduation? Did Y01;l know that
one million students wtll graduate
from colleges and univers~ties ip June?
Approximately three m1llio~ wül graduate from trade and high schools
Would you like to hav1e an advant~ge
over your .competition by knowmg
where to apply, how to prepare a professional brief or resume, and what
to say while being interviewed? Then
invest $10.00 in your future by. -~n
closing a Money Order or c;ertif1ed
Check with this coupon and mall today
for your hooldet to:

RE SUME
P. 0. Box 3331
South Wilson Station
Wilson, North Carolina 27893
Name

THANKS...
~" ;CHARLI E &
MARK
FOR A

GREA T VEAR

1\ddress
City
State - - - - - - Zip - - -

-

